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Soft x-ray photoemission of spherosiloxane cluster derived Si/SiO. interfaces
has allowed the direct assignment of observed Si 2p core-level features t o
specific chemical moieties. The use of these model interfaces to f u r t h e r
understanding of the Si/Si02 interface will be discussed.

Introduction 2. Results1.

The structural characterization o f
solid/solid interfaces remains a
challenging problem. Despite
years of study, the structure of t h e
technologically important Si/SiO2
interface remains a subject for
controversy.l The task o f
unraveling the structure of th i s
interface has been complicated by a
lack of suitable model systems o f
known structure capable of s e rv i n g
as reference systems for t h e
analysis of spectroscopic results.
The problem is particularly acute
for a spectroscopic technique such
as soft x-ray photoemission where a
mixture of initial state, final state,
and cross-section effects must b e
taken into account before proper
assignment of sp ectro scop i c
features can be made. In an attempt
to overcome this difficulty, we h a v e
synthesized interface models using
clusters of approximately the s am e
dimension as the interface w i d th
(10 A1.

Three model interfaces have b e e n
constructed by the reaction o f
HrSi8Ol2, H12Si12O1s, or H1aSi1aO21 w i th
a clean Si(100)-2x1 surface.2 The
clusters have been found to re ac t
with the surface dimers, adding a
Si-H bond across the dimer atom s.
The soft x-ray photoemission
spectrum of the interface d e riv e d
from the cluster is shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2 Schematic of cluster attached
to Si( 100)

A smooth background has b e e n
subtracted from the spectrum a n d
the 2p rn spin-orbit component h a s
been removed, following standard
methods, in order to facilitate t h e
apprehension of individual spectral
f e atures .3 A schematic picture o f
the interface is shown in Fig. 2.

Spectra of these model systems
provide several key insights
regarding the interpretation o f
photoemission spectra a t
silicon/silicon oxide interfaces.

First, the assumption that the f i v e
peaks observed in the Si 2p c o re -
level spectra of the Si/SiOz interface
can be assigned to the five f o rm al
oxidation states of silicon i s
demonstrated to be in error. Note
that the HSiO3 fragmends ("Si+3") of
the cluster are observed at a
binding cnergy of 3.6 eV versus
bulk silicon, exactly where "Si+4" i s
supposed to appear. In addition, t h e
dimer silicon bound to the cluster
vertex is shifted to 1.0 eV w h e r e
"Si+1" atoms are expected, despite
bcing formally "Si+0,"

Second, the three different cluster
interfaces allow an estimate to b e
made of the magnitude of final-state
core hole stabilization by the b u I k
silicon. The clusters vary i n
diameter from 10 A to L4 A. Thus,
the largest cluster places some HSiO3
fragments about 4 Afurther from
the bulk silicon rhan does t h e
smallest cluster. The total shift
observed due to this final st,ate
effect is 0.1 eV.

Finally, the model systems provide
well-defined chemical species to
which photoemission features c a n
be assigned. By making a variety o f
interface models a library o f
expected core-level shifts can b e
developed, facilitating the assign-
ment of interfaces of unknown
s truc tu re .
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